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Presentation GoalsPresentation Goals
In this presentation we will provide an In this presentation we will provide an 
overview of the diversity of Asian Pacific overview of the diversity of Asian Pacific 
Americans.Americans.

We will explore the impact of Asian Pacific We will explore the impact of Asian Pacific 
Americans leadership.Americans leadership.

We will show Asian Pacific American We will show Asian Pacific American 
efforts to improve their livelihoods and efforts to improve their livelihoods and 
their contributions to America.their contributions to America.



Who are Asian Pacific Americans?Who are Asian Pacific Americans?

As of 2007As of 2007
there were estimated to be 152 million Asian there were estimated to be 152 million Asian 
Americans or Americans whose heritage hailed from Americans or Americans whose heritage hailed from 
Asia and OTHER nations.Asia and OTHER nations.

California, New York, and Texas share the greatest California, New York, and Texas share the greatest 
number of Asian Pacific Americans.number of Asian Pacific Americans.

ChineseChinese--, Filipino, Filipino--, Asian Indians, Asian Indians--, Vietnamese, Vietnamese--, , 
KoreanKorean--, and Japanese, and Japanese--Americans are the largest Americans are the largest 
groups.groups.

http://wwwinfopleasecom/spot/asiancensus1htmlhttp://wwwinfopleasecom/spot/asiancensus1html



Statistical Description of Asian Statistical Description of Asian 
Pacific AmericansPacific Americans

These numbers heavily reference the These numbers heavily reference the 
following web site address, please see this following web site address, please see this 
site for more information:site for more information:

http://www.infoplease.com/spot/asiancenshttp://www.infoplease.com/spot/asiancens
us1.htmlus1.html



Statistical Description of Asian Statistical Description of Asian 
Pacific AmericansPacific Americans

2.7% growth of the Asian population growth of the Asian population 
between 2007 and 2008between 2007 and 2008

was the highest of any race group was the highest of any race group 
during that time period.during that time period.

increased the Asian population during increased the Asian population during 
that period and totaled more than that period and totaled more than 
400,000.400,000.



Statistical Description of Asian Statistical Description of Asian 
Pacific AmericansPacific Americans

Population sizes of Asian Americans in 2008Population sizes of Asian Americans in 2008

3.62 million Asians of Chinese descent in the U.S.Asians of Chinese descent in the U.S.
3.09 million Filipino descent3.09 million Filipino descent
2.73 million Asian Indian descent2.73 million Asian Indian descent
1.73 million Vietnamese descent1.73 million Vietnamese descent
1.61 million Korean descent1.61 million Korean descent
1.30 Japanese descent1.30 Japanese descent

Estimates represented the number of people Estimates represented the number of people 
who were either of a particular Asian group only who were either of a particular Asian group only 
or were of that group in combination with one or or were of that group in combination with one or 
more other Asian groups or races.more other Asian groups or races.



Statistical Description of Asian Statistical Description of Asian 
Pacific AmericansPacific Americans

Education of Asian-Americans
50%50% of singleof single--race Asians 25 and older race Asians 25 and older 
reported having a bachelor's degree or reported having a bachelor's degree or 
higher level of education, as compared higher level of education, as compared 
to 28 % for all Americans 25 and older.to 28 % for all Americans 25 and older.

85%85% of singleof single--race Asians 25 and older race Asians 25 and older 
had at least a high school diploma, as had at least a high school diploma, as 
compared to 85 % for all Americans 25 compared to 85 % for all Americans 25 
and older.and older.



Statistical Description of Asian Statistical Description of Asian 
Pacific AmericansPacific Americans

1.1 million of businesses are owned by Asian-
Americans in 2002.

Asian-American-owned businesses earned more 
than $326 billion in 2002.

An estimated 319,468 Asian-owned businesses 
paid employees and their receipts totaled more 
than $291 billion.



Statistical Description of Asian Statistical Description of Asian 
Pacific AmericansPacific Americans

In 2002, more than 3 in 10 Asian-owned firms 
operated in professional, scientific, and technical 
services, as well as other services, such as 
personal services, repair and maintenance.

The number of people employed by an Asian-
owned business is 2.2 million. 

1,866 Asian-owned firms employed 100 or 
more employees generating nearly $52 billion 
in gross receipts.



Statistical Description of Asian Statistical Description of Asian 
Pacific AmericansPacific Americans

The number of single-race Asian military 
veterans is 276,079.

About one in three was 65 and older.

The estimated number of U.S. residents in 
July 2008 who said they were Native 
Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander, either 
alone or in combination with one or more 
other races is 1.1 million.



Statistical Description of Asian Statistical Description of Asian 
Pacific AmericansPacific Americans

California had the largest population of Native 
Hawaiians and Other Pacific Islanders (either 
alone or in combination with one or more other 
races) in 2008 with an estimate of 282,000, 
followed by Hawaii with 281,000, and the state 
of Washington with 55,000.

There was a 2.4% growth of the Native 
Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander population 
between 2007 and 2008—second to Asians 
among race groups—the increase in the Native 
Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander population 
during the period totaled about 26,000.



This MonthThis Month’’s Themes Theme

““Diverse Leadership for a Diverse Leadership for a 
Diverse WorkforceDiverse Workforce””

How does this theme apply to 
Asian Pacific Americans?



How the Theme AppliesHow the Theme Applies……. . 
Asian Pacific Americans come from many Asian Pacific Americans come from many 
countries and diverse heritages.countries and diverse heritages.
Their cultures, customs, and ways of life vary in Their cultures, customs, and ways of life vary in 
many ways.many ways.
Asian Pacific Americans possess many religious Asian Pacific Americans possess many religious 
heritages, symbols, and successes in heritages, symbols, and successes in 
leadership.leadership.
““Diverse leadership for a diverse workforceDiverse leadership for a diverse workforce”” is is 
an appropriate theme for such a rich wellspring an appropriate theme for such a rich wellspring 
of culture and vibrancy!of culture and vibrancy!



Asian Pacific AmericanAsian Pacific American
LEADERSLEADERS



K Patrick Okura K Patrick Okura 
Asian Civil Rights Leader Asian Civil Rights Leader 

K Patrick Okura, 93, was a psychologist .K Patrick Okura, 93, was a psychologist .

He was among the 120,000 Japanese He was among the 120,000 Japanese 
Americans interned during World War II.Americans interned during World War II.

He later established a foundation for He later established a foundation for 
developing Asian Pacific American leaders developing Asian Pacific American leaders 
in the mental health field.in the mental health field.



Dr. Feng Shan HoDr. Feng Shan Ho
Dr. Feng Shan Ho singleDr. Feng Shan Ho single--handedly saved thousands of handedly saved thousands of 
Austrian Jews during the Holocaust.Austrian Jews during the Holocaust.

One year after the holocaust, the Nazis took over One year after the holocaust, the Nazis took over 
Austria and began persecuting Jews.Austria and began persecuting Jews.

Although they tried to flee, Austrian Jews had nowhere Although they tried to flee, Austrian Jews had nowhere 
to go because most of the world's nations would not to go because most of the world's nations would not 
accept Jewish refugees.accept Jewish refugees.

As Chinese General Consul in Vienna, he went against As Chinese General Consul in Vienna, he went against 
his boss' orders and began issuing Jews visas to his boss' orders and began issuing Jews visas to 
Shanghai, China.Shanghai, China.

These lifesaving documents allowed thousands of Jews These lifesaving documents allowed thousands of Jews 
to leave Austria and escape death.to leave Austria and escape death.

http://teacherscholasticcom/activities/asianamerican/notableshtmhttp://teacherscholasticcom/activities/asianamerican/notableshtm



Patsy Takemoto MinkPatsy Takemoto Mink
Patsy Mink grew up in Hawaii during World War II and Patsy Mink grew up in Hawaii during World War II and 
was often ostracized because she was of Japanese was often ostracized because she was of Japanese 
descent.descent.

When she was first elected as a U.S. Democratic When she was first elected as a U.S. Democratic 
representative in 1964, Mink became the first Asianrepresentative in 1964, Mink became the first Asian--
American congresswoman.American congresswoman.

She served in the House until 1977, when she launched She served in the House until 1977, when she launched 
an unsuccessful bid for the U.S. Senate. an unsuccessful bid for the U.S. Senate. 

She was appointed assistant secretary for Oceans and She was appointed assistant secretary for Oceans and 
Environmental Affairs in 1977 and held the post for just Environmental Affairs in 1977 and held the post for just 
over a year. She returned to Hawaii in 1978 and over a year. She returned to Hawaii in 1978 and 
remained active in the local political arena. She remained active in the local political arena. She 
reentered national politics in 1990, when she once again reentered national politics in 1990, when she once again 
won a seat in Congress.won a seat in Congress.

She enrolled in the University of Chicago Law School She enrolled in the University of Chicago Law School 
and graduated in 1951. She started her own law practice and graduated in 1951. She started her own law practice 
and also taught at the University of Hawaii.and also taught at the University of Hawaii.

http://wwwinfopleasecom/ipa/A0878905htmlhttp://wwwinfopleasecom/ipa/A0878905html



Har Gobind KhoranaHar Gobind Khorana

Har Gobind Khorana grew up as a member of one of the few Har Gobind Khorana grew up as a member of one of the few 
literate families in his tiny village.literate families in his tiny village.

His father insisted upon educating his children and Khorana His father insisted upon educating his children and Khorana 
eventually earned an Master of Science degree from Punjab eventually earned an Master of Science degree from Punjab 
University and his Ph.D. from the University of Liverpool in University and his Ph.D. from the University of Liverpool in 
England.England.

Khorana, Robert Holley, and Marshall Nirenberg received the Khorana, Robert Holley, and Marshall Nirenberg received the 
1968 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine 1968 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine ““for their for their 
interpretation of the genetic code and its function in protein interpretation of the genetic code and its function in protein 
synthesis.synthesis.””

Khorana's role was to devise the methods that led to the Khorana's role was to devise the methods that led to the 
synthesis of wellsynthesis of well--defined nucleic acids, ultimately leading to the defined nucleic acids, ultimately leading to the 
solution of the genetic code.solution of the genetic code.

http://wwwinfopleasecom/ipa/A0880524htmlhttp://wwwinfopleasecom/ipa/A0880524html



Daniel InouyeDaniel Inouye
Born Daniel Ken Inouye in Honolulu, Hawaii on Born Daniel Ken Inouye in Honolulu, Hawaii on 
September 7, 1924, he was the son of Hyotaro and September 7, 1924, he was the son of Hyotaro and 
Kame Inouye.Kame Inouye.

Inouye is a Medal of Honor recipient; combatInouye is a Medal of Honor recipient; combat--
wounded veteran of WWII.wounded veteran of WWII.

He is an eightHe is an eight--term U.S. Senator and second mostterm U.S. Senator and second most--
senior member of the U.S. Senate.senior member of the U.S. Senate.

Inouye served as Chairman of the U.S. Senate Inouye served as Chairman of the U.S. Senate 
Committee on Appropriations.Committee on Appropriations.

He was also served as the senior member of the He was also served as the senior member of the 
Commerce, Rules and Indian Affairs Committees.Commerce, Rules and Indian Affairs Committees.

http://inouyesenate.gov/Who_is_Dan/Whohttp://inouyesenate.gov/Who_is_Dan/Who--isis--Dan.cfmDan.cfm



Elaine ChaoElaine Chao
Chao has a distinguished career in public service, Chao has a distinguished career in public service, 
having served as President Bush's deputy secretary of having served as President Bush's deputy secretary of 
transportation from 1989 to 1991.transportation from 1989 to 1991.

She was the director of the Peace Corps from 1991 to She was the director of the Peace Corps from 1991 to 
1992 and then led the United Way from 1992 to 1996. 1992 and then led the United Way from 1992 to 1996. 

She is currently a distinguished fellow at the Heritage She is currently a distinguished fellow at the Heritage 
Foundation, a conservative research organization.Foundation, a conservative research organization.

A Chinese immigrant, Chao said she opposes A Chinese immigrant, Chao said she opposes 
affirmative action but favors equal opportunity for all.affirmative action but favors equal opportunity for all.

She was appointed two days after Linda Chavez, She was appointed two days after Linda Chavez, 
Bush's first pick for labor secretary, withdrew her name.Bush's first pick for labor secretary, withdrew her name.

http://www.biography.com/articles/Elainehttp://www.biography.com/articles/Elaine--L.L.--ChaoChao--214142214142



Norman Yoshio ManetaNorman Yoshio Maneta
Maneta was the lone Democrat appointed to 
President Bush's cabinet.

He served for 20 years in the U.S. House of 
Representatives. 

When he retired in 1995, he became senior vice 
president in the Transportation and Services 
Division of Lockheed Martin. 

In July 2000, he became President Clinton's 
secretary of  commerce.

When he was 10 years old, Mineta and his family 
were sent to a Japanese-American internment 
camp and as a congressman, he sponsored a bill 
to compensate internees, which passed and 
former internees were paid $20,000.

http://www.infoplease.com/ipa/A0880282.htmlhttp://www.infoplease.com/ipa/A0880282.html



Maya LinMaya Lin

Maya Lin is the worldMaya Lin is the world--renowned architect of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial renowned architect of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
in Washington, DC and one of the most important public artists oin Washington, DC and one of the most important public artists of this f this 
century.century.

Her parents fled to China just before the Communist takeover in Her parents fled to China just before the Communist takeover in 1949, and 1949, and 
eventually settled in Athens, Ohio, where both parents became preventually settled in Athens, Ohio, where both parents became professors ofessors 
at Ohio University.at Ohio University.

As a 21As a 21--yearyear--old architecture student at Yale University, Lin designed the old architecture student at Yale University, Lin designed the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial as a class project, then entered it inVietnam Veterans Memorial as a class project, then entered it in the largest the largest 
design competition in American history.design competition in American history.

She encountered ferocious criticism when her unconventional desiShe encountered ferocious criticism when her unconventional design was gn was 
selected.  Feelings of animosity were running so high at the timselected.  Feelings of animosity were running so high at the time that her e that her 
name was not even mentioned at the dedication of the memorial inname was not even mentioned at the dedication of the memorial in 1982.1982.

She coped with the painful controversy by returning to Yale UnivShe coped with the painful controversy by returning to Yale University as a ersity as a 
graduate student.graduate student.



General Eric K. ShinsekiGeneral Eric K. Shinseki
Retired U.S. Army General Eric K. Shinseki was Retired U.S. Army General Eric K. Shinseki was 
nominated by President Barack Obama on December nominated by President Barack Obama on December 
7, 2008 to serve as Secretary of Veterans Affairs.7, 2008 to serve as Secretary of Veterans Affairs.

Secretary Shinseki served as Chief of Staff, United Secretary Shinseki served as Chief of Staff, United 
States Army, from 1999 to June 11, 2003, and retired States Army, from 1999 to June 11, 2003, and retired 
from active duty on August 1, 2003.from active duty on August 1, 2003.

During his tenure, he initiated the Army Transformation During his tenure, he initiated the Army Transformation 
Campaign to address both the emerging strategic Campaign to address both the emerging strategic 
challenges of the early 21st century and the need for challenges of the early 21st century and the need for 
cultural and technological change in the United States cultural and technological change in the United States 
Army.Army.

http://www.asianamerican.net/bios/General_Shinseki.htmhttp://www.asianamerican.net/bios/General_Shinseki.htm
http://www1.va.gov/opa/bios/bio_shinseki.asphttp://www1.va.gov/opa/bios/bio_shinseki.asp



Jerry YangJerry Yang
A former Ph.D. student in electrical engineering A former Ph.D. student in electrical engineering 
at Stanford University, Yang and classmate at Stanford University, Yang and classmate 
David Filo founded Yahoo in 1994 as a way of David Filo founded Yahoo in 1994 as a way of 
keeping track of their personal interests on the keeping track of their personal interests on the 
Internet.Internet.

Within months, they converted Yahoo to allow Within months, they converted Yahoo to allow 
users to search the Internet and to create users to search the Internet and to create 
customized lists of sites.customized lists of sites.

Yahoo developed into a major web portal and Yahoo developed into a major web portal and 
an $11 billion business within four years.an $11 billion business within four years.

http://www.infoplease.com/ipa/A0880731.htmhttp://www.infoplease.com/ipa/A0880731.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerry_Yang_(entreprenhttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerry_Yang_(entrepren

eur)eur)



Organizations Organizations 
Building LeadersBuilding Leaders

Web sitesWeb sites



Leadership DevelopmentLeadership Development——Asian Asian 
Americans and Pacific IslandersAmericans and Pacific Islanders

http://http://www.leap.orgwww.leap.org//



Asian Americans and Pacific Asian Americans and Pacific 
Islanders Leadership DevelopmentIslanders Leadership Development

http://www.committee100.org/http://www.committee100.org/



Asian Americans and Pacific Asian Americans and Pacific 
Islanders Leadership DevelopmentIslanders Leadership Development

http://www.naaapsf.org/http://www.naaapsf.org/



Asian Americans and Pacific Asian Americans and Pacific 
Islanders Leadership DevelopmentIslanders Leadership Development

http://www.saalt.org/http://www.saalt.org/



Asian Americans and Pacific Asian Americans and Pacific 
Islanders Leadership DevelopmentIslanders Leadership Development

http://http://wwwnybaporgwwwnybaporg//



Asian American Women LeadersAsian American Women Leaders
http://awib.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=Page.ViewPage&PageID=47http://awib.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=Page.ViewPage&PageID=47
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Asian American Women LeadersAsian American Women Leaders
http://www.superhmongwomen.org/http://www.superhmongwomen.org/



Asian American Women LeadersAsian American Women Leaders
http://www.caaen.orghttp://www.caaen.org



Asian American EntrepreneursAsian American Entrepreneurs
http://kase.org/http://kase.org/



Asian Pacific Americans Asian Pacific Americans 
Leadership CenterLeadership Center

http://www.lcapachicago.org/http://www.lcapachicago.org/



Asian Pacific Americans Asian Pacific Americans 
Leadership InstituteLeadership Institute

http://http://www.fullerton.edu/deanofstudents/mlc/aapil.htmlwww.fullerton.edu/deanofstudents/mlc/aapil.html



Final PointsFinal Points
Asian Pacific American leadership is Asian Pacific American leadership is 
visible throughout history.visible throughout history.
Asian Pacific Americans represent a Asian Pacific Americans represent a 
diversely cultural element in American diversely cultural element in American 
society.society.
Their rich histories and contributions both Their rich histories and contributions both 
past and present set the stage for equality.past and present set the stage for equality.
Asian Pacific Americans will be an integral Asian Pacific Americans will be an integral 
part of Americapart of America’’s future.s future.
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